U2U Web Portal
Ag decision tools and climate news

Decision Tools
- Weather, climate and precipitation maps
- Nutrient calculators
- Cover crop guide
- COMING SOON: Growing Degree Day,
  AgClimate View and Nitrogen Split Application tools

News and Resources
- AgriClimate Connection blog access
- News and press releases
- Quarterly newsletter archive and sign-up
- Videos and presentations
- Links to recent publications

Find us at: AgClimate4U.org

AgriClimate Connection
Interactive blog for farmers, advisors and scientists

Learn about:
- Weather and climate trends
- Planting decisions
- Technology and tools
- Nutrient and pest management best practices
- Cover crops
- Drainage and water management

Join the conversation at: AgriClimateConnection.org
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U2U Quarterly Newsletter
Your source for the latest project news

Features:
- Initiative progress updates
- Partner and researcher spotlights
- Conference, presentation and other event announcements
- Recent blog updates
- Climate quiz

Sign-up now at: AgClimate4U.org/newsletter